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Children's relationship to nature and place

Refereed Papers:


Radio Interviews:

- Maller, C. Live to Air, Radio Interview, “Morning Show” with Roger Taylor, ABC Port Pirie, Adelaide (22/08/05)
- Maller, C. Live to Air, Radio Interview, “Far North Mornings” with Pat Morrish, ABC Cairns (18/08/05)
- Maller, C. Live to Air, Radio Interview, “Afternoons” with Alison Manning, ABC Western Plains (16/08/05)
- Maller, C. Live to Air, Radio Interview, “The Day Shift”, with Lindy Burns, ABC Newcastle (15/08/05)
Education and environmental education

- Pryor, A. (1997). *Attitude Change Through Outdoor Education Experience*. School of Arts and Education, La Trobe University, Vic 3550, Australia (Limited Publication).

Non-refereed papers:


Health, Environment and economy


Human relationships with nature

Refereed Papers:


Book Chapters:


Health promotion


Parks, wilderness and health


Plants, gardening and health


Urban environments and health

Refereed Papers:


Radio Interviews:

• Townsend, M. Live to Air, Radio Interview, "Living high but healthy" Afternoon Program with Lyn Haultain, ABC Melbourne (25/10/04).
• Townsend, M. Live to Air, Radio Interview, “Living high but healthy" Early Morning Program with Madeleine Randall, ABC Melbourne (08/03).
Book Chapters:


Volunteering and friends groups


Wilderness therapy